Abstract. According to the DC converter valve and other large power equipment, the research model of hierarchical reconstruction technology based on traditional panoramic 3D model, construction of converter valve panoramic hierarchical model, the structural layer, the operation of the equipment electrical layers show more accurately show the relationship between assembly of internal layers between the components of the operation. Innovative use of direct slicing of 3D model, without intermediary file conversion, the geometric features of large power equipment of 3D model forming slice spire deviation of different distribution forms of lower slice contour, accurate extraction of 3D model in the section contour data specified at the height, while the physical layer, electrical layer the different internal structure of real-time hierarchical display, in order to solve the geometric model data format conversion caused by the loss of precision problem description. The monitoring data of the operation of the equipment and the virtual model integration superimposed by augmented reality show, the staff is more intuitive understanding of the inside and outside of the equipment structure, quickly get parts corresponding to the operation state, field operations personnel more accurate operation of auxiliary comprehensive judgment of equipment and parts of the overall view. Improve the efficiency of on-site inspection of large-scale power equipment and the accuracy of field equipment diagnosis.
Introduction
With the acceleration of smart grid construction, DC converter valve and other large electrical equipment continue to emerge, because of its complex equipment, monitoring data types, monitoring page abstraction and other reasons, the field staff is difficult to accurately intuitively understand the internal and external structure of equipment and each part of the real-time running state. The traditional power equipment virtual 3D model in design and manufacturing stage is difficult for entity equipment of computer recognition, and does not show the internal structure of the hierarchical operation of the equipment, the lack of large power equipment can be used for computer recognition and show the model layer structure inside and outside the panorama. At the same time, with the rapid development of panoramic modeling technology and augmented reality technology, it can provide a new and intuitive intelligent solution for large-scale equipment on-site operation and maintenance. Therefore, in order to solve the field operation is not intuitive and convenient, it is necessary to study the valve maintenance technical field intelligent electrical equipment based on the three-dimensional model of panoramic scanning of large power equipment, modeling technology and hierarchical model technology, the monitoring data and the panorama of the operation of equipment integration superposition display using augmented reality technology. The staff is more intuitive understanding of the inside and outside of the equipment structure, quickly get parts corresponding to the operation state, field operations personnel assistant is more accurate and comprehensive view the operation of whole and parts of the equipment to judge.
In the aspect of 3D model slicing technology [1] has started early in the research of model hierarchy algorithm, and has been studied more deeply. Its application has also been widely recognized by various industries in the market. At home, the hierarchical algorithm of the model has made great progress. It has also been applied in specific industries, and has accumulated some experience. But the current mature algorithms both at home and abroad need to change the format of the model, resulting in a decline in the accuracy of the model, and to study the internal structure of the hierarchical model of real-time display is less, so how to improve the accuracy of the model after stratification and the model according to the hierarchical structure of display is the current trend of development and difficulties.
In the augmented reality technology related to [2] , foreign countries started earlier, has a large lead in hardware and software aspects, not only in the domestic leading level algorithm and research, and in the manufacture of products is relatively mature, the emergence of a large number of mature augmented reality terminal equipment. The initial study of the later, at an early stage in the algorithm and core technology research and related products also is in the stage of imitation of Google glasses, but highly benefited from the government and the scientific community, has been developed rapidly in recent years. The technology research and application at home and abroad have some accumulation, but in large outdoor light and complex background, the recognition of large equipment is low and the effect of virtual fusion is poor, which still needs further research and exploration.
Hierarchical Model of Converter Valve Based on Augmented Reality
With the acceleration of smart grid construction, DC converter valve and other large electrical equipment continue to emerge, because of its complex equipment, monitoring data types, monitoring page abstraction and other reasons, the field staff is difficult to accurately intuitively understand the internal and external structure of equipment and each part of the real-time operation state of [3] . The traditional power equipment virtual 3D model in design and manufacturing stage is difficult for entity equipment of computer recognition, and does not show the internal structure of the hierarchical operation of the equipment, the lack of large power equipment can be used for computer recognition and show the model layer structure inside and outside the panorama. At the same time, with the rapid development of panoramic modeling technology and augmented reality technology, it can provide a new and intuitive intelligent solution for large-scale equipment on-site operation and maintenance. The invention is to solve the above problems and put forward a set of effective methods of treatment, according to the DC collected two-dimensional graphics multi angle valve device, the two-dimensional graphics data DC converter valve into 3D model. Secondly, the image collected on each frame is pre processed, and the image is cut into dot matrix information, and then the functions of augmented reality registration, tracking and overlay display are realized. Then, the direct slicing technique of 3D solid model is adopted to avoid the loss of the accuracy of cross sectional contour data caused by STL format conversion. Finally, the layered model is combined with the physical device to display the fusion, and the on-site operators can gain the detailed information of the internal and external layer model of the entity equipment in order to enhance the reality [4] . Include the following steps: Figure 1 . 3D image transformation model.
Step 1: according to the DC converter valve equipment, multi angle two-dimensional graphic acquisition, the DC converter valve two-dimensional graphics data into three-dimensional model. A two-dimensional model of a valve model is first constructed, consisting of a rectangle, a cylinder, a straight line and a S curve. Since there are a large number of duplicate components in the model, you can first draw a component and then reuse it multiple times. Through the installation and configuration document of the converter valve, the connection mode and angle of the converter valve are obtained, and the two-dimensional graph of the converter valve model is drawn according to the order of instructions. Secondly, the scattered points are parallel to the segment of the internal components and the connecting line of the converter valve, and the two-dimensional graphics after processing the scattered points are saved in DXF format. The data processing method flow chart is shown in Figure 1 . First, the DXF file is processed automatically, and the graphic information is extracted and normalized. Secondly, the 2D coordinate data is converted into node coordinates, and the sub grids are divided into different group to facilitate the computation of parameter assignments. Again, the program directly generates the required data files for calculation and saves them in TXT format. Finally, the txt data file generated by the program is transferred into the program, and the boundary conditions, initial conditions and mechanical parameters are added to generate the 3D data model.
Step two: in the substation site selecting feature image points different as standard template matching, using feature block template matching algorithm for on-line identification of image equipment deployed in the front-end image preprocessing module, for each frame of the collected images as the sample template pretreatment, feature block template matching is introduced. The first is the transformation of the standard template and template, according to the number of feature block template is divided into a plurality of same size blocks, each statistical points, the final image is cut into dot matrix information. Through the transmission of dot matrix data, the amount of data transmitted directly to a large number of images and videos is greatly reduced, and the transmission efficiency is improved and the bandwidth utilization is reduced.
Step three: the server to accept the lattice data, using lattice data and standard template feature block by block matching, then don't is small, it is not matching, identify the standard modules corresponding to the current image frame, information retrieval of 3D model templates, augmented reality registration and superposition show the function of tracking.
Step four: the Object ARX inside the 3D modeling software of 3D entity model direct slicing, based on 3D model data can be extracted directly layered model in section contour data specified at the height, to avoid the problem of contour data accuracy loss caused by format conversion STL. Object ARX provides the development environment and application of object oriented interface, can quickly access the 3D graphics database, sharing 3D modeling software of address space, can direct function call of the 3D modeling software. The implementation steps are as follows: 1) Define a Object ARX pointer to point to the 3D model to be processed.
2) The use of Object interface function of ARX, to get 3D model size, centroid, bounding box and other geometric information; through the border extraction of 3D model is the highest and the lowest Z coordinates Zmax and Zmin; the centroid extraction model X and Y coordinates, Z=Zmin+ E.
3) If Z>Zmax, turn to step six; otherwise, turn step four. 4) Over points (X, Y, Z) define a horizontal cut plane, P.
5) The three-dimensional model of the cutting plane and P interface function Object ARX to open up the contour 3D model in the current height of Z has been closed, the planar contour plane domain is decomposed to the basic graphic elements. 6) Submit cross section and end.
Step five: using the step three to strengthen real device location information technology to recognize the reality, real time step four generation of hierarchical model and the background monitoring data show superimposed fusion, with internal and external implementation of on-site workers obtain physical equipment to augmented reality mode part layer model of information.
Power equipment model and background real-time monitoring data fusion technology are mainly divided into data layer fusion and feature layer fusion technology. Among them, data layer fusion is mainly used for filtering multi-source data, and noise data [5] is removed. Feature layer fusion technology can classify field work data, so that it can be standardized, stored and used. According to the specific requirements of the operation and maintenance of the converter valve, the component level monitoring data (working condition, thyristor, water level, temperature, humidity, etc.) of the converter valve are fused and processed to be added to the corresponding equipment model. Firstly, the system interface is developed to collect the object, the type of information collection and the frequency of data acquisition. Based on the individual characteristics of the extracted monitoring information, the field monitoring data is divided into operation data and equipment status data.
Secondly, the accurate registration of data acquisition, the establishment of the field monitoring data of electric power equipment (including DC converter valve operation data, thyristor converter valve, state monitoring data of water level, temperature and humidity data etc.) and three-dimensional model of equipment between logical links, combined with historical data, complete the monitoring data of bottom equipment the noise, as far as possible to avoid the interference of random disturbance sensing data.
Finally, the background fusion monitoring after data processing and classification and panoramic model after fusion, superposition show related parts in the field of power equipment, to achieve the combination of monitoring data and the corresponding model of panoramic equipment parts, make operators understand the whole and parts running state of internal and external structures and equipment more intuitive.
Summary
This paper proposes a converter maintenance technology of intelligent valve augmented reality and the hierarchical model based on DC converter valve and other large power equipment, the research model of hierarchical reconstruction technology based on traditional panoramic 3D model, construction of converter valve panoramic layered model, will set up a structure layer, run by the electrical layer hierarchical display, more intuitive and accurate to show the relationship between assembly of internal layers between the components of the operation. Innovative use of direct slicing of 3D model, without intermediary file conversion, the geometric features of large power equipment of 3D model forming slice spire deviation of different distribution forms of lower slice contour, accurate extraction of 3D model in the section contour data specified at the height, while the physical layer, electrical layer the different internal structure of real-time hierarchical display, in order to solve the geometric model data format conversion caused by the loss of precision problem description. The monitoring data of the operation of the equipment and the virtual model integration superimposed by augmented reality show, the staff is more intuitive understanding of the inside and outside of the equipment structure, quickly get parts corresponding to the operation state, field operations personnel more accurate operation of auxiliary comprehensive judgment of equipment and parts of the overall view. Improve the efficiency of on-site inspection of large-scale power equipment and the accuracy of field equipment diagnosis.
